
Pd or kill any big gani 
td, or fur bearing” ani °r 
I protected by this act ‘ 
tout first obtaining = n °r 
■ behalf; every such *!Ef* 

signed by the minister*86 
I in force for the canendf 
fcrhich the same is issued „ r 
P lawa force in the Dr,"d 
I subject to the provision» . : 
I the time the said license?' 

The fee to be paid therein 
$25 for a general license n 

la bird license, or $lo for r 
|o trap fur bearing animai* 
Imse shall not be valid u 
I signature of the person ?" 

is issued is endorsed there

b.OO howeVer a bona £d I 
king a non-resident, may J* 
license entitling to hunt p 
lecutive days. °r
liolatidn Of any of the pro 
|of this net, except as herein

shall be an offence Punish.[summary conviction before 
If the peace aa respects kill4 
laking of buffalo, with a fin 
1 than $50 and not more than 
Id as respects any other Vj0.
I this act with a fine not ex- 
|$100 with costs in either 
If of which fine shall be paid 
Complainant and the other 

> the general revenue of the 1 
but if the comulainant re- * 

accept same the whole of 
I shall be paid into the gen. 
fcnue off the province. On non- 

i of such fine and costs forth- 
1er conviction the offender 
1 imprisoned in the nearest 

a period not exceeding two

...........
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kied tôô late for the 
In we have decided to 

. They have Tucked 
hade of good quality

I.ETTE DRAWERS 
PAIR

|lity, material made in 
per pair Special 50c.

Furs
jElectric Seal Coat, 

cize 36 Regular $45

jallaby Coat size 38 
for $12 50

ICORPORATCD 
A. D.l670.

La* Y

$5000 buys 2 corner lots FOB
on spur east of Elbow.

E. H. CRANDELL
BOOMS 1 & 2 ^BUBNS BLOCK MORNING ALBERTAN Coal, Wood, Ic e

RING UP
R. C. THOMAS

Phone 20
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Believed That He Will Act with 
New British Ambassador

!

Interesting Description of Calgary and its Numerous;[j|f| FREDERICK

Advantages

115IUY ATTRACTIONS DELIGHTFULLY DESCRIBED
One of the Prize Winning Essajs Sent in to the ioo,

000 Club

Come All, Live, Grow Active, Rich, Young.

The following is one of the as clouds, rain and snow on the hill
prize winning essays sent in in (8 you see, after crossing the
the competition 01 the 100,000 summit, the wind has become cold, 
club. I<1 point of interest, it far j dry air and is going to descend the 
surpasse^ any Other produced. It mountain sides. Now in coming ver- 

aKby Mrs. Hall. "*

so that very soon it has gained in 
y°u temperature much more than it lost

was written-'
Why, seems to me that you "-Want 

to know” just as much as' ii
came from Missouri !

Well, if its about Calgary you’re 
curious, you’ve struck the right 
spot ; for I’m the boy that can tell 
you the whole story from a to izzard.
I've seen the place grow Ifrom a rude 
old log fort and Hudson’s Bay trad- ^
ing post into a compact, prosperous, . , f 6 ,, , , -, ,,
handsome city of over 17,500, whose “Sht snow there may be and sets all 
trade lines run, like the threads of the women thinking of spring hats

. „ ,. ...___ , unless its during the latter part ofa spider’s web, in all directions, and January an(1 in February. Then the
are dai y increasing an g g. c0^ js generally fairly steady and

Of course you’ve heard that old you appreciate the budding of

in the upward journey; and from 
the .bane of the Rockies, it travels 
across foothill and prairie as a 
warm, dry wind.

Yes, that explains Calgary’s mild 
winters. Every little while the 
Chinook sends the thermometer up 

or more, laps up any

the crocus in March.chestnut describing the city’s loca- __ _______ _ ____ _
tioi^? ; January and February dull months

Yqp h'v’u't ? Well then, see in did you say? Oh, no. There are no 
you . a i a why Calgary is like dull months in Calgary. Always, on 

sweethet it folded in her lover’s cold days or warm, we have
arms ?

Hive it up ? Oh, its so very easy. 
Why, just because she lies between 

the Bow and the Elbow.
But, jokes aside, let me tell you 

that these two swift flowing rivers,

a large percentage 
of a quality that 
nowhere else on
There’s the same kind

of sunshine 
you’ll find 
the globe, 
of difference

between Calgary sunshine and that 
of other places, that there is be-

running along the north and south >ween ffettmg warm by hugging a 
sides and joining at the east end, stove and getting warm by exercis- 
treat Calgary as a sweetheart in- trapew. You won t realize
deed, bringing to her each day a gift thlB tlU you ve been here and gone 
that money can never buy-good away again. Then you 11 wonder 
health. It is from the larger of why other places feel damp and 
these two. streams—Uie Bow-that ,/nouidy and why you can’t see 
the city derives It» Water supply, , enouffh sky.
and for purity "and refreshing qùali-1 Is there a rainy season ? No, 
ties it is unsurpassed. No sewage scarcely that. We usually count on 
taints its course, for it flows having some wet weather in May or 
straight from the everlasting hills— -lune and in the early part of July; 

-• vlfft - ivtroto mmnnltingV rSfi 4uy"*ri>ut ihert. 1-t -1“El ft-.v- wSMAtAte&iyB
the mighty glaciers on those lofty when the sun dosen’t shine brightly 
héights for some hours.

How far are the mountains from1 HotjT f™1? Never a continu- 
the city ? Well, if voh looked west- °™ sketch of exhausting heat. The 
ward on a clear September morning, ttermometer rarely goes above the 
just after they’d had their first fall 90 mark' aad the evenings, and nights 
of snow, you’d sav they were less are 80 “ol- even af,ter the hottest 
than a mile away. People have been days’ that Jou 0611 sleeP comfortably 
known to try to go over for a con- under woollens.
stitutional before breakfast. But if ! Epidemics ? The only ones I ever 
you started to walk, you’d have to heard of were epidemics of health- 
go more than sixty times as far as seekers and land-seekers. These have 
you bargained for," and then 4 you'd become chronic of late years. Doc- 
not have reached the greatest of. t°rs, nowadays, prescribe fresh air 
them land sunshine for nearly all diseases

They are the seal lovers of the 1d especially for tubercular trou- 
city, sheltering l£r from all storms , es- and a® you can, live comforta- 
and giving her a climate like no oth- bly out doors nearly every day of

MM SUCCEED HIM
The Salary of Commissioner 

Likely to be Increased

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Despite evasive con
tradictions it is now accepted as cer
tainty that Lord Strathcona has re
signed office of high commissioner and

Secretary of the 100,000 Club is 
Already for Business

CflLGARY’S ADVANTAGES
Enthusiastic Over Prospects 

the.New Calgary Club.
of

He Says a Few Things to th,e 
People of Buffalo

SOME MAC IMPRESSIONS 
ABOUT THE

Canada Not at All Anxious About 
Reciprocity

that Sir Frederick Borden will succeed tion.

C. W. Webster, the newly appoint- 
d secretary of the Calgary Hund 
ed Thousand Club, arrived in the 
ity yesterday to take his new post

er place in the world.
How ? Why, first of all, there is 

the Chinook. This is the grand char
acteristic wind of Calgary district.

the year in Calgary, great numbers 
of people go there for that purpose 
alone. They don’t have to worry 
about boarding houses either, for

. „ , , .. there’s a sanitarium at the west endand it is so named because it comes ,, ,, ..__ ., j,_____ .__. , where they can obtain every eom-from the direction in which the .... , ,Chinook Indians lived. It blows °rt’ In an a,tl,?ude °f v35°° faet’ 
from west to southwest, bringing the "f*8 81mPly »aVe to kf P active
from across the mountain ice field! “ °r«°r takc m anoaSh OXyi?en:

, , . , . , and. thus, being constantly exerciseda refreshing breeze in summer and a , 6 ... . « ° , ,in a natural way, they grow strong.decidedly warm one in winter. ___ Li 6 , °. . I k-ven tubercular cattle are cured by
How can it bo warm coming across living in the dry, sun-laden atmos- 

all that snow ? Now that used to phere.
be a puzzler to me too, but since j Are the land-seekers as well satis- 
I’ve learned the science of it, its as, fied as the health-seekers ? 
clear as day. I they are. A man can’t

This wind originates at the Pacific ^ complain when he gets a free home- 
coast and starts across British Co- gtead that makes him rich in half a 
lumbia as a warm, damp air cur-j dozen years, can he? If you could
rent; but as it ascends the moun
tains and as the barometric pres
sure lessens, this wind grows colder 
at the rate of one degree for every 
300 or 400 feet, and it also grad
ually loses its moisture, leaving it

get some of those old chaps talking 
at the Calgary market some day, 
you’d hear things that would make 
your eyes stick out so that you 
ould snare them.

(Ctontinned on page 2.)

him. Lord Strathcona wi.ll personally 
deliver his resignation upon his arri
val at Ottawa.

The vacancy at London which has 
so long been sought, is the highest 
within the gift of the Dominion gov
ernment. The salary which is ten 
thousand a year, will in all probability 
be increased on the ground that it Is 
Inadequate in case of a commissioner 
being without independent means.

There is a report to the effect that 
when Sir Frederick Borden goes to 
London as high commissioner, Lord 
Strathcona will go to Washington as 
Canada’s official representative in 
office of the new British ambassador. 
This report lacks official confirmation 
but it would not be surprising if Lord 
Strathcona should become the right 
hand man of the Hon. James Bryce in 
the British embassy. This would be a 
tangible acknowledgement of Canada’s 
growing Importance and would minim
ize delays and friction in dealing with 
Canadian interests at the American 
capital.

It Is pointed out that there are some 
differences still to be adjusted between 
Canada and the United States, notably 
pelagic sealing in Behring sea. Presi
dent Roosevelt in his last message to 
congress, pressed for settlement of 
these questions. Lord Strathcona’s 
appointment as Canadian representa
tive at Washington-would go far to en
sure successful negotiation for treaty 
whlch would wipe out all questions at 
issue between Canada and the repub
lic.

Sir Frederick Borden and Sir P.ichard 
Cartright have long desired the high 
commissionerehip. Sir Richard's age 
and health leaves the minister of mili
tia without a formidable competitor in 
active political life, and ,his selection 
comes as no surprise.

DISASTER OFF 
Ï COAST

Mr. Webster has for some time oc
cupied the position as western edi
tor of Country Life and Resource», 
and during that time has had con
siderable experience in the west.

In conversation with the Albertan 
last evening the new secretary was 
very enthusiastic over the club. He 
aid:
“Throughout my travels in Can

ada, visiting Boards of Trade, clube, 
tourist associations, and other or
ganizations, in both largo and 
small cities, I do not know of one 
instance, where the prospects have 
been nearly as good, and with as 
many advantages as the local 100,- 
000 club will have to start out with 

•Calgary will always he the sec
ond, at least, in importance through 
out the west, although it is not the 
second largest. I have,, while visit
ing Vancouver and Victoria, taken

Buffalo, Jan. 4.—George E. Foster, 
former minister of finance of Canada 
and the present member for North To
ronto in the Dominion house of com
mons, told his side of Canada’s trade 
policy tonight before the members of 
the Equality club. The speaker de
clared that Canada had begun to de
velop and would continue to develop 
herself by herself and that union with 
the United States was not only unne
cessary for Canada’s future but undes- 
cribabie for both countries.

After briefly describing the efforts 
which Canada put forth to renew the

CENSUS OF WFI
l ittie Difference Between Population of Northern 

and Southern Alberta

ALL DEPENDS 0NJE DIVIDING LINE
Figures Given of Population in Some efthe Southern

Sidings.
*

It all depends upon the line 
ake to divide the north from 

south, whether the census ehows 
Ithat the north has a larger popu
lation than the south.

The Calgary Board of Trade in
reciprocity treaty, which was abbrog- preparing figures and estimates, __ 
sat?d h* America in 1866, the speaker j timated that Township 36 was the 
said: Our pilgrimages to Washington n_„ r _ îï.holly futile, not one lot did vou idlvldmg lme: In making the esti-

you j It all depend» upon the line you 
the take. If you make 88 a neutral zone 

it takes 4,425 from the south. If 
you put 38 on the north then there 
is a difference of 8,850, and so it 
goes.

The conclusion is th'at the differ
ence between the north and south 

were wholly" futile, not one Jot did "you ““ï ,Jn maxing tne esti- js not very great.
yield to our entreaties. In 1892 we de- .mate last night, the Albertan fol- I
cided that we would not send any more owed their lead. The figures in the I ”be census figures are somewhat
pilgramages, but would look out for j Albertan however, were not accur- involved, and it takes considerable 
ourselves; decided that we would ate, as the line of the Calgary rid- time to work out any calculation». 
t™munnedrstatesSo^t ZtSt!®What lh« "as taken feom . an old map, The Albertan has made an effort to 
is the result? Canada’s progress has Which took in Innisfail. This ml»- make the census o.ut according to 
been rapid, but we are only on the: take was in favor of the north again provincial divisions. This cannot be 
vogue of what remains to be done. To- | Some maintain that township 36 done accurately because occasionally 
day reciprocity is not a live question je not the dividing line, and that a township is divided in two, being 
In thT practical3interestof^hl coJn- ^ south should have township 38. ™ two ridings. The census figure» 
try; Canadians have turned to the jln that case there is no appreciable aI"c by townships. This makes no
British market." | ifference in the population between very great difference one way or the

Mr. Foster touched ironically upon 'north and south, the north having other, 
the queer ideas some Americans have it by leas than 500. 
of Canada, instancing one Wail street T, . , . ,
man who asked him how much tri- I I* is easy enough to get at the 
bute Canada paid to Great Britain. Re- figures. Here they aj-e: 
ferring to the union of Canada and I Alberta Riding 32 248
this country. He asked, "Don’t you >al„nrv Hiding ao’onvthink that with your eighty million ]Val?aTf .ldmg ....................... 42,207
people you have as much as you can Assmiboia .................................. 6,660
tackle?” The speaker said that Cana
da’s free list was much larger than 
the free list of the United States. "Why 
don’t you be courteous and neighbor
ly?” He declared, “You are older and 
bigger—if not better looking. You 
ought to be willing to give as you take. 
Last year we bought $180,000,000 of

Townships 35 ................... i 2,181
Township 36 ...................... 1,824
Township 37...................... 2,145
Township 38 ...................... 4,425

This calculation is not yet com
plete and will not be finished until 
Monday. As far as Ras been complet 
ed is given below, together with 
comparison of the 
1901:

population in

Medicine Ha 
Cardston .. 
Lethbridge 
Macleod ...

alberta, North

C. W. WEBSTER 
Secretary of Calgary ioo.oco Club

Mail Steamers Caught
With Appalling Results

particular notice of their advance- 
on r ire lmend and future prospects, and 1 am

MANY PASSENGERS
FUSE II WRECK

Four Smothered, One Went Mad, 
and Many Drowned

Coal Mined by
The Government

Such is Suggestion of Calgary Alderman and Union 
of Municipalities

The city of Calgary will urge the tions, but all the members have 
union of Alberta municipalities to signed the resolution personally and 
request the government to take over will be presented as such, 
a few coal mines amd operate the The ™®y°r ha8 decided to attend 

, . . .. the meeting of the union. The meet-same m order to prevent a repeti- jng wil, begjn ^ ^ Deer ^ Mon_
tion of the unfavorable condition of day afternoon.
affairs to which the province has The ^executive are preparing their 
been subjected, annual report. They will bring up

Some one proposed that the muni- some of the resolutions which were 
cipalities should handle the coal but brought up last year, auch as ur- 
that has not found favor. ging the provincial adminsitratlon

As there is no municipal govern- to pass a hospital bill to care for

Christiania, Jan. 4.—News was re
ceived here today of a terrible disaster 
which overtook the mail steamer Lind- 
holmen, which piys between this port 
and Bergen, off Farsandtery.

The steamer was discovered to be on 
fire. A strong gale was glowing at the 
time and the flames soon spread to the 
saloons and cabins. Thirty passen
gers, most of them seasick, hurried 
from their quarters to get on deck. 
Four of them were sufficated in their 
efforts to get out.

Others jumped overboard, and one 
was drowned.

Another passenger went mad.
One lifeboat was burned, and anoth

er was crushed against the side of the 
ship. F'inally, while the remainder of 
the half-dressed and panic-stricken 
passengers were huddled on the fore 
castle in a blinding snow-storm, the 
rest of the ship being in flames, wind 
drove the vessel ashore, and managed 
to save the rest of the passengers 
and the crew. There was much hard
ship, however, before all the ship’s 
company were gotten safely to land. 
The dangerous nature of the cost made 
the operation of beaching the Lindholm 
most risky.

convinced that Calgary will catch 
up in size with Vancouver, even If 
it takes time to do it.

“The tourist association of Van
couver is doing more for the city 
than either the Board of Trade, the 
city council and other clubs put to- 
ether,” said Mr. Webster.
“An important part of the Hund

red Thousand Club work will be 
the advertising part. It is not nec
essary that a lot of money should 
be spent in this way, but discrimin
ation should be used. The advertis
ing should be used to cover the 
whole field, and must be both in
teresting and attractive. Another 
important part is the handling of 
the results from the advertising.”

The club will get down to busi
ness right away, and for this pur
pose a meeting will he held on Mon
day at the Board of Trade, when 
all members, it is hoped, will at
tend. N

--------------- O---------------"

CALGARY AGAIN 
. mill LIST

Our Clearings Almost Double 
Those of Edmonton Last Week

REAL TROUBLE
NEAR TANGIER

An Attempt Being Made to Wipe 
Raisuli Out

gqods from you and you had not the Edmonton Riding 
common decency (laughter) to buy an a, ,, . —. ..e>
equal amount from us. You bought Strathcona Riding 
only about $80,000,000. In closing Mr.
Foster declared that the feeling be
tween the United States and Canada 
was never so good as it Is today and 
he hoped that both countries would 
live peacefully side by side, working 
out their identity in their own way.

BEDE EE

91,690 Fincher ... . 
3,400 High River 

40,071 Gleichen ... 
48,703 Calgary ... .

Banff
92,174 Rosebud

1906:
6,660
4,483
S-,100
8,255
6,115
9,720
7,668

11,967
8,358
9,275

1901:
3.126
3,130
2,842
1,721,
1,857
2,288
1,485
4,091
1,750
2,086

PROFESSOR CHARGED
WITH BIG FRAUDS LABOR SCARCE 

TRAFFIC ÜEESÎEDR. G. Fowler Said to Have Swin
dled to Extent of a Million

Philadelphia, J(WW4”-r$L -G- F«w ' v ■ "• -
1er, alias c. M. fieBeiyvs#ho hae These Are the" Only Retardii 
baea a fugitive from New York since Influences to Trade
1903, where he is wanted to answer

| charges of grand larcency and New York, Jan. 4—R. G. Dunn * 
'swindling credulous investors out of Go’s weekly review of trade tomof

Img

'about $1,000,000 on alleged bogus 
mining operations, was arrested to-

row will say’—
“The new year opens bright, with 

promise in business circles, no ex
cessive stock being carried over and 
results of inventories fully equal to 

When the detectives eventually ran sanguine anticipations. At many 
him down they found that he was points the holiday interruption re- 
o changed in appearance that they stricted operations, but thesd de- 

could scarcely recognize him. As Jays are now over, and the only r»- 
Professor Oxford he was apparent- tarding influences are the scarcity 
ly a benevolent old gentleman with Gf labor and traffic blockades. Mon- 
a long white beard, though the de- ey markets are still firm, yet there 

the State |tectlves had photographs of him is little complaints regarding the 
they were afraid they had made a promptness of mercantile collections 
mistake and kept him under survil- „In the ,eading industries con-

------------ lance for several days before they
Boston, Jan. 4.—The Sunday activi- wt’re willing to arrest him. 

ties of the people of Boston will be | When he was taken into custody, 
checked in many important ways under he denied being the missing Dr
rioolcion roQono/i in the mnnioinol ormrt °

Twelve Hundred People in Bos-j day in this city, by Detective Ser- 
ton Now in Trouble géant McConville, of New York and

_____ several local officers.

ACCUSED OF BREAKING '
ERE SUNDAY LAWS

It is Expected That
Will Make Changes

decision reached in the municipal court ^ , .__-,____A „today in the cases brought to enforce .F°wl6r# but after being placed n a 
the Sunday laws, commonly known as , a-t the central station he ao- 
the Massachusetts “Blue Laws." mitted his identity.
Twelve hundred residents of Boston He will be given a hearing tbmor- 
have been summoned into, court as a 1to c
result of the controversy between Dis
trict Attorney John Moran and Police 
Commissioner O’Meara, over alleged 
violations of Sunday statute. The de
cisions of special Justice Duff, who was 
assigned to try the cases were many 
and various today.

The court found for Instance that the 
transfer of scenery and other theatri
cal effects from theatres after mid
night of Saturday is not a work of ne
cessity which is permitted under the 
statutes. The collection of all from 
hotels on Sunday was declared unlaw
ful on the distinction th£,t it was col
lected, not because it was necessary i

New York, Jan. 4—The following 
are the weekly bank clearing? aa 
compiled by Bradstreet’s for the 
week ending 3rd, showing percent
age of increase and decrease as com
pared with the corresponding week 
last year:—
Montreal, $29,766,000 in .......  13.8
Toronto, $26,118,806, inc ....... 6.4
Winnipeg, $12,518,212, in ....... 37.0
Ottawa, $2,773,832, in ............ 3.2
Halifax $2,177,944, in .............  52.0

■ ^ Quebec $2,016,322, in ............... 16.6
Tangier, Jan. 4^-The semaphore at $1,630,837, in .......... 9.16

St. John $1,261,968f in ............ 19.5Cape Spartel signalled this evening 
hat villages in the direction of Zi- 

nat were burning and that firing
had been heard from them. Sidi Mo-1 CALGARY, $1,480,715
hammed Gabbass, the Minister of 
War, is encamped eight miles south 
of here, awaiting the arrival from 
El Ksar of the second column Of the 
Sultan's army, under the command 
of Muley El Rani. As soon as the 
two forces meet, an attempt will be 
made to cut off Raisuli’s retreat in 

of the mountain fast-govem- to pass a hospital bill to care for t,be direction 
ment of any kind at all, the ccun- the indigent and to care for recal- nesses, 
cil could not pass any such résolu- citrant youths. j The Ben-Mcàur tribe is at Zimt.
~mm———***•—^ .̂hemmed in on

London, Ont. $1,126.928. 
Victoria, $800,204, in .......

row.

MAN KILLED IN

tracts on the books are very large, 
and plants operating full time, ex
cept where materials or fuel cannot 
be secured, or finished products can
not be forwarded.

“To .consumers there is much com
plaint from Northwestern flour mills 
on this point and export trade 1» 
also restricted because grakTaitd ot
her merchandise fail to reach the 
seaboard promptly. To this delay 
may be attiributed part of the de-

ArrmWMT AT FRANK creaSe of $1-749.-665 in exports from 
AULlDB/fN 1 Ai r KAfflis. port for the last week as com

pared with the movement a year 
exceeded the 
previous year

__ ago, while imports
Heavy Snow Caused The Dmkey baavy total far the

to Jump the Track by $1,581,590. Railway earning» in 
December were 9.9 per cant, larger 
than in the corresponding time of 
1905.

“Failures this week numbered 296 
against 273 last year.

Frank, Alta., Jan. 4.—Arthur Jar
dine was killed in a wreck at Hill- 

for wine but because of the probability . cÇvst, near hert:. last evening. Jar- 
that it would spoil and become useless;dine was an engineer on a “dinkey” 
as a product if not Collected on the engine used to haul mine cars from 
Sabbath. The playing of orchestras in Hillcreat mine to the tipple where 
the hotels on Sunday is likewise un- coa, is ]oaded on the railroad cars. .
lawful and must be discontinued. The , , , . , . Christmas Gift fnrspecial committee on Sunday laws of,The wreck occurred at a point where vnnstmas Ultt JOr
the legislature which has been sitting the-frune track crosses the high très 
all summer will recommend some dis
tant change in the present statute. It 
is expected that the present difficulties 
as to Sunday work will be eliminated.

GRAND LARCENY
IS THE CHARGE

Worthy Institution
tie. The heavy snow fall caused the -----------
dinkey to jump the track on the Toronto, Jan. 4._The Toronto
trestle. In jumping to save himself hospital for sick children received a 
Jardine was caught and killed. Jar- Christmas gift of $10,000 from 
dine’s home is in Cranbrook.- He Cawthra Mulock, son of Sir William 
leaves a large family. Mulock.

Burnham May be up for 
Next Week.

Trial

le.e
1’. dm on ton. $745,686-

JAPAN COMPLAINS
ABOUT SOCIALIST

Editor Urged Death of Japanese 
Editor and U. S. President

. Tokio, Jan. 4—The official gazette 
states that copies of the Japan»»»

Founder nf T = Pr«» L , , I oy columns of government troop».. I Socialist organ, KaJkume (Revolu-h ounder of La Presse [founder of Ca Presse and a few |Their escape on the west toward tion) issued at Berkeley, California,
Dies Ml Montreal years ago one of the best known men jArzilla, is prevented by a portion of ,have been confiscated and that It» 

in local journalistic and political [the division under the minister of
_v„_ *'• are

the north and south 
of government troop»..

\ Montreal, Jan. 4.—The founder of 
the most largely circulated paper in circles, dies this morning of syncope EïaJV.,wbde *ke tribes who-----

hostile to Raisuli, encircle them toCanada is dead. W. E. Blumhart, of the heart at the age of 63 years. !the east

'circulation In Japan is prohibited.. 
I The paper urged the assassination 
of the Japanese Emperor, and Pre

sident Roosevelt.

New York, Jan. 4.—Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Nott announced to
night that he would move before Jus
tice Fitzgerald, in the criminal 
branch of the supreme court, for a 
special print of jurors to hear the 
case against Frederick A. Burnham, 
president of the Mutual Reserve In
surance company. He stated that he 
would also ask that the case be 
placed on trial on Jan. 14. Mr. 
Burnham is charged with grand lar
ceny in the first degree.

Deny Statement
of Senator Per/ey

Mr. Craig Explains How the Saskatchewan Man 
Made the Mistake

Ht was Superintendent 'Craig, who, 
according to Senator Perley of Sas
katchewan, representing Alberta,New Judge Appointed

in British Columbia surreptitiously got grains and graa-
_______ ses from Saskatchewan and

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—At today’s meeting brought them to Alberta, 
of the cabinet an order in council was ' whence they were taken to Eastern 
passed appointing J. R. Brown, of Canada- as Alberta exhibits. 
Greenwood late member of British Co- Mr. Craig himself was in the
lumbia legislature, county court judge, = „ _____ . „in succession to Judge Clement's pro- yeStfday' coming down from 
motion. Fred. Calder of Ashcroft is ap- ™»«ton. He emphatically denied 
pointed county court Judge in place of that he had done anything thqt had 
Judge Cornwall resigned. been intimated that be had done.

The facts of the case are that Mr. 
Criag was in the provinces Of Al
berta and Saskatchewan acting as 
judge of the live stock at the sum- 

then mer agid fall fairs. After completing 
from ; hi» cireuit of the fairs he was ap

pointed by the Saskatchewan Gov
ernment to prepare, collect and con
duct-the ■ grain exhibit for Saskat
chewan at the Halifax exhibition. 
He went to Halifax for Saskatche
wan and after returning joined the 

’Alberta agriculture department.
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